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British Empire, a struggle chiefly in poets from Chaucer to Tennyson liars 
Great Britain itself, where a false cos- and Mr. Kipling the sole repository of 
mopolitairism, grafted upon the stem of truth?
individual selfishness, has obtained1 —— -------o-----------•—
great lrold. If that struggle were to THE CONSERVATIVE MEETING, 
he entered ilito upon conditions ensur
ing a crushing defeat at the outset, the 
final .triumph would he very seriously 
delayed. The fight cannot be entered 
into upon1‘conditions in any sense favor
able, until a new alignment of parties 
has emèqped ont oï the political chaos 
now rampant in Great Britain, and un
til thie fiiiberal Imperialists have found 
their, bearings in the maze of conflict
ing doctrines by which they are sur- 
rounde<jL

~ ■ j------------o——;--------
THE -GERMAN EJECTIONS.

1 tump* Hi
ship is ,not-4*) common as a generation tack upon Canadian seaports would Iofl$ 
or two'ago, hut this is not because piety mean war, but that is not exactly the 
has declined, or the Bible become lees sort of circumstance to which we would 
valued; rather it is due to the changing care to owe ihmmhity. We ought 'to 
customs in family life and the modern be able to protect ourselves. We are 
‘rush’ of business, school, and society, rich enough, and have men enough to do 
The committing of Scripture to memory that. The Colonies therefore ought to 
is also less frequent than formerly, but add to the naval strength of the Em- 
this is not because the Bible is thought pire the equivalent of their requirements 
to be superseded by other religious liter- for defence in case of war. But the 
ature; rather because ‘committing to Colonies would naturally require some 
memory’ is in these days a disputed guarantee that the naval strength thus 
pedagogical method. Ubdonb^edly there provided by them, should be applicable 
is a loss that comes from the decline of to its special purpose, and should not 
family worship and of Scripture memor- be withdrawn for

Both should he re-established, through the possible exigencies we have
described, çxcept in a grave emergency 
and with the consent of the Colonies 

This point >f view has

.
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« A foil line of packages consisting of strawberry crates and baskets *•’ 
Y <*erry boxes, plum crates, apple and near boxes, etc., are carried In stock tty *-The Conservative meeting held last 

night in (Labor Hall for organization 
purposes was a complete success. The ♦| r n cTüUfinT 0 nn *py^ffîâSiSswsass: ? 11 Hi 01 lUMi I tit uUsi
and is prepared to present a united Î ™ 7 *t"
front to the enemy in the forthcoming X 
elections. The gentlemen nominated A 
and elected for office are such as to
carry confidence in the party to every ............ .

, .. . .. . . ... elector in Victoria, and the party enters
OncC more in Germany have the So- the campaign with an organization 

cial Democrats scored heavily in the which is a guarantee of victory. At a
election®, polling the votes of 2,600,- late hour the nomination and election Thé apparent antagonism between Mr.
000 electors, an increase over the last of an executive committee had not ye Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour on the 
elections of 400,000 votes. They have, been reached, and as the Hon. Bichard question of Imperial trade pseference is
however, à system of re-elections in McBride, the Hon. R. G. Tatlow and not nearly so marked as the enemies of
Germany which will minimize the ef- the Hon. A. E JMcPhillips were then both tried to demonstrate from, the form- 
fectite strength of the Social Demo- introduced, it was agreed that the elec- er’s speech at Birmingham, as compared 
Crats ia the Reichstag. Where three or tion of the executive committee should with the letter's answer to a protection- 
four candidates are running in one con- be adjourned lot one week, and thaï ist delegation at Downing Street The 
itituency, the winning candidate must these gentlemen should address the protectionists in Great Britain,, headed 
have an absolute majority or else a meeting. They one and all asseverated by Mr- Chaplin, are every whit as much 

election is held; This is the case their loyalty to the Liberal-Coueerva- Uittle Englanders, and every whit as 
in many,, instances where Social Demo- tive party, their belief in the propriety much “extinct volcanoes, ’ as the free 
crats have headed the poll. The other of running provincial politics on party traders who. regard Campbell-Banner- 
groups, upon the second election, com- lines, and their willingness to assist the mtul.as tbelr prophet.
Bine to beat them, and frequently etlc- party in the campaign in Victoria in RUF71?W b®yond the interests of Great
ceed in doing so. Thus the Radicals every way possible. They received a Britain, which they imagine will be sorv-
praetically without representation on Tery enthusiastic welcome. There SmIÔ=8 tif ' f'alnrem»
the first election^ will have a number probably was never a large political 0f trade nreference w«e to be made
aL^tL^ eno6nghelto othrt meeting ia 80Z™' the striking horse of fhl arokaic Tnt
»rm,n=^nnht ,mot RaT(al elndidatet “ess waa got througn m so short a time Corn Law survivals in Great Britain, 
groups to unite upon Kadicai canoiaaies An entire new constitution was adopted it would bp «traneled bevond recovery .
against the Social Democrats. The So- clause -fiy clause, and the offices of at birth It was verv netessarv fo, Mr 
“al Democrri>c Party 1”r President* vice-president, secretary, and Balfour" to inform the gentlemen who 
it exirts today, Isthe direct froit of treasurer were balloted for, as well as waited upon him, that whatever was in- 
attempted despotism. The theory of tnree short addresses made. The elec- tended, or might result from the gen- 
government upon which the German tion of the executive committee and the eral desire for closer unity throughout 
empire is based, is incompatible witn. enrolment of new member's were neces- the Empire, it was not intended that the 
the existence Of free representative in- 6arily left over till next week. If there Empire should be used to pull any of 
stitutions. They exist alongside of it are aliy Conservatives in Victoria who their chesnuts out of the fire. “Mr,, 
as a farce. The (Social Democratic ideal doubt the capacity of united work pos- Chamberlain clehrly thought,’’ says the 
is to make them a reality, lue Social fies«ed by the party in this city, all they Spectator, “and with his matchless pow- 
Democratic party gives an interpréta- need to do is to come to that meeting to ers of persuasion induced his chief for 
tion in the terms of economics to the have their doubts dispelled. It has been the moment to think so too, that there- 
events of history and regards a satis- the claim among Libérais throughout w^s nothing incompatible or inconsistent 
factory economic system as the end of tbe province that Conservatism is sliat- in the Prime Minister and the Cham 
policy. There its connection with what tered in Victoria, and all chances of cellor of the Exchequer facing an angry 
we are accustomed to regard as Social- ,united action destroyed. It is very evi- mob of protectionists in London and’ 
ism in this country ceases. Its pro- Gently not so, when a meeting represent- declaring that the corn tax should not 
gramme is moderate, and it is recruited jng an sections of the Conservative party be reimposed, while he was preaching 
from all classes in society. It is the can transact the business of the party protectionist Imperialism in Birmingham 
reaction of the people as a whole against -without a discordant note-,, as was em- —a system the first step in which must' 
the burdens laid upon them by the mil- nhatieallv the case last nisht be a corn duty with a protectionist bias
itary policy of the Imperial regime. It * _________0_________ * for the Empire.” Fdr our part we think
is not a revolt of one class in the com- REDISTRIBUTION he had a right to hold such an opinion.
munity against the functions civilization ___ ‘ * Imperial preferential trade might be ai
requires of its members, but a deter- The work of the committeoon Redis- good thing for the British Empire, where 
mination that these functions shall be tribution for British Columbia has been t r f
exercised with regard to somewhat dif- completed. The Conservative mem- îfi„n^Pin the
nero? Entertain™ ^Geraany The -°? the c0™mittee ar=u«> ,that th,e Atlantic^‘ o2ea“ tte^Littie England-
economie ideas the Soctri^Democrate I>om'nwn constituencies should be made e or Little Canadian, or Little Aus- 
fn cSmnnv mi^t evidentlv be Sih up of groups of provincial constituencies, tràM our last statement is simply a-
Zned To the™ settlem^t of a nurriy ,:hatri1,eln= “ common-sense and bus,- contradiction in terms, because ha can
noned to tne settlement or a purely nesahke metliod of distributing the nn, understand a benefit resting in reci-| dynastic question, the question of who seats. The Liberal, party in British procal relations between the different

,ie to be the ruler, the people by repre- Columbia, for reasons best known to parts of the Empire. Yet it is very easy
emergency we might denude ourselves sentative institutions, or the Emperor, j itseifi desired that the constituencies of to illustrate. Let us imagine that the 
to guard the centre. (But we should by divine right. To our mind, the ex-1 Vancouver City and Westminster should cities of Victoria and Vancouver existed
have to be ourselves the judges of the istence of this party and its continued be otherwise arranged. So that North as they are today, without any regular

, . i growth, are only the recrudescence, Vancouver, South Vancouver, Moody- steamship service between them. It is
gravity of such an emergency. 1 e ^ clothed in the modern language of yi]ie and a part of Richmond should he easy to imagine both cities subsidizing 
question of Imperial Naval Defence is economic science, of an old political added to Vancouver, Hope and Yale to a steamship line to ply between them, 
at present in a very chaotic condition, question, the objection, namely, of the Westminster, which also includes the Here we would have in the case of both 
» ne-fpctiv trantip ami fn- Pe0Pie to the domination of a military unappropriated portion of Richmond- cities a direct loss of the amount of the

uumu, p a y ii an no im aristocracy concentrated in the person There is nothing in the topography of subsidy if they are considered separate-
tile people are advocating a policy of 0j a .king who presumes to derive his the country or the poulation to justify Iy, but that loss more than reimbursed 
the Colonial subsidization of Great authority from God. The extremely these departures from the provincial to both by a benefit resulting entirely 
Britain- others are apparently willing rapid growth of the party has been lines. It may save Mr. Aulay Morri- from improved reciprimal relations and 
thnt the r,resent condition of affairs larSelr due to the repressive measure sou’s seat, although we very much greater possibilities of mutual mter- 
that the present condition of attau adoj,ted to stamp it ont. Bismarck question if it will be successful in do- «>uTr?f;1 This is the kind of benefit which 
which is radically unjust to Great Bnt- thoroughly understood that the danger ;ng that. (We hope the leader of the a Utitle Englander cannot understand, 
aiu, should continue. We cannot do bet- in the Social Democrats affected the Conservative party will take pains to and he cannot understand it because the
ter than again quote from the Naval German Empire and the Emperor. He disavow any except an involuntary con- ^ "coneep t^a toed ,?n

, „ , „ , „ „ ,, n persecuted the party with unceasing and nection, with this arrangement. It endowment, ine concept coutamea in
and Military Record, and sum up the reient]ess vigilance, thereby greatly as- tacks, on to Vancouver what Mr. Mor- the w?rd Empire is one which his imnd 
question as it does. “Mr. Chamber- sisting its growth. The present Eto- rison does not want, and to Westmto- ®n“"°!..,Sv,er’ lm'ls Rannerman^free"
Iain’s recent speech,” it says, “fore- P.eror reversed Bismarck’s policy for a 8ter a portion of Yale, of whic hehwww tr-toer r a Chardin nroteetionist Thisshadowing a possible change of policy, I™!’ bv^thl necesririës^h^own3 £ ’ Ste'ï a Portionof Yale, of which he çan ^enfÆe Cpfrewfth wMCh

. ____ v ^ tude by tne necessities of nis own post- make use, or thinks he can. It is a silly WJr_ a war to the
may well give pause to those w g tion. The existence of an Emperor arrangement, a cumbersome arrange- dea1?h a war of extermination By that 
that the Colonies should gradually in- claiming such prerogatives as the Ger- ment, and au inconvenient arrange- of ^ol’lrse_ we do not m'ean that excellent 
crease their direct contributions towards man Emperor does, is incompatible with ment. But it is made to suit the exi- people should be exterminated merely 
the navy. Within the next 20 or 30 tbe existence as a dominating political gencies of the Liberal party in this because of their congenital mental limi- 

th„„„ oontvihnfirms are nuite un- of t!ie ®«rtal Democratic pyty. province, and to the attempt to save tarions, but that their ideas must be
years these contributions are quite un In. the present condition of Germany one seat from the general wreck which prevented from effective operation to
likely to assume substantial proportions, there Are two very grave dangers to is approaching. the dismemberment of the British Em-
bit there are other ways in which our i the peàce of Europe and the Welfare of --------------- o-------■- pire. Theirs is the first point of view
rh„ ohi„ to t„ko their civilization. The one Is a wild career IMPERIAL LAW UNIVERSITY.. emergent in the disefission of Mr. Cham-Loiomes may be able to take tneir of exwrimentarion such as followed the - bertafn’s policy. Another point of view
share m Imperial defence. But Mr. French Revolution, if the Social Demo- The very general Colonial dissatisfac- is that of those who desire the ends
Chamberlain’s scheme is based upon cer- crats succeed in conquering Germany, tion with the legal decisions of the Privy proposed to be achieved by Mr. Cham- 
tain rather startling modifications oi 'Of this there does not appear to ns to Council makes a proposal to establish herlain, but who do not ‘ believe his 

nr, be any very great danger. From their an Imperial University of Law particu- methods those suited to achieve them,
the free trade doctrine, and no on c , progRcramei the character of their lead- lariy interesting. It appears that by This we take it to be the attitude 
as yet, feel any confidence that his views ers and the support they have among the recent sale of two of the ancient of Lord Rosebery. He was first quoted 
will be accepted in this country. But the voters, these German Social Dem- luns of Court in London, namely, New as saying that he did not give to the 
Mr Chamberlain has the Colonies at ocrats appear to be a sober lot, unlikely Inn and Clifford Inn, a fund of nearly doctrine of free trade the authority. <of 

, . ... . . , to indulge to violent political excesses, half a million dollars has been made the .Sermon on the Mount, and as there
by back, and he may succeed in solv- The other danger is that the Emperor available for the purposes of legal edu- fore, in substantial agreement with-Mr. 
tog the difficult problems of Imperial may endeavor to deflect the interest of cation. The fund is at, the disposal of Chamberlain. This drew from him an 
federation, which includes Imperial de- the German people from their internal j-be Attorney-General, subject to the immediate protest. In fact, his audience 
fpn/.p •> concerns bv a noliev of reckless foreieu Court of Chancery, and in an address to appears to have caught at a phrase,aggression that he mav t^ to rouse the the Court some weeks ago, Sir Robert rather than to have appreciated his ar- 

antagonL’i oF Germany againsT toher Finlay indicated generally his intention gurnent. In any case, the point of view 
countries m order to mite tbe hos-tv f «PPlyng -t to the foundation in Lon- is very clearly put by another authority,
cam ns into which th« (’ dou of a school of law in which provision which says: “We are Imperialists first
selves a-e divided This IsTerv lar<TK- shall be made for the systematic andi and free-traders afterward, for. free
tie exDlanation nf the nnlnm’al Vltf nf scientific teaching of all branches, in- trade is but a counsel of economic per-
thÜ S ih i , J eluding such as are administered in the fection, while the Imperial union is, in

^ br°Th a British Empire. The scheme was out- our view, vital to the race. If, then,
conqueror abroad is a traditional method ijne{j originally by Lord Selborne, was we thought that by abandoning the* 

va.X.01 being conquered at home, vigorously championed by Lord Russell policy of the free and open market, 
ano tiie Empire founded upon- the. humil- 0f Killowen, and is supported by the under which we have grown so great, 
îation of France might for a time be present Lord Chief Justice. In the ad- we could prevent the decay of the Em- 
eonsolidated if some other country could ministration of law there is au atmos- pire, or could maintain it in increased 
be found on which to repeat the experl- phere created by tradition, precedent, ^health and wealth long to live,’ we 
ment. The danger to civilization of and custom, the absence of which makes should not hesitate to sacrifice the prin- 

lGermanyrs becoming involved in a for- rules, codes, and statutes like articulated ci pie of free trade. But would Mr. 
eign war is neither small nor remote, skeletons, instead of living, breathing Chamberlain’s proposals do this? Would

forces. To have those interpreted with- they found the Empire on the rock ? 
out a sympathetic knowledge of the Would they pronounce the fateful words 
special atmosphere surrounding legisla- esto perpetna? Would they bind the 

The enthusiasm for Kipling is not at tive enactments is bad» but to have Empire together and secure its future? 
its height. To the crowd who- read them interpreted by men saturated be- We believe, nay, we are sure, that-4they 
without understanding, he is no longer yond emergence in a separate and differ- would, if carried, do none of these 
worshipped as he was. Sentimentalism ent atmosphere is much worse. It i» things. Instead, they would bring with 
embodied in romance has caught what a impossible to exonerate- the Privy Coun- them the seeds of ruin and of political 
defender of Kipling calls the “flatter- cil from involuntary,, but none the less decay, of strife rather than of brother- 
ing, chirping host of men, little men distressing limitations* of this kind. An hood, of political trouble, and of ma- 
and unseeing men, who have headed Imperial University of Law would cer- terial injury and waste.” «Such Imper- 
Kipling over” with the uncut leaves of tainly be a step in the right direction to ialists regard it as more essential to cbnr 
“Kim ” wrflnnpil him in <Sta>l>T & Co 1 cure this, by widening, the conception of stitnte a system of Imperial représenta- 
for Ending sheet, and for headstone the whole body of British law in the tive government, than to attempt to 
reared his unconventional lines The minds of those who studied there. We carry out auy specific Imperial policy 
T esson ’ ” Rut this same admirer caunot illustrate our meaning better than through an appeal to the diverse and 
ntoc^s the fame ofKMto» unon its b7 quoting from a panegyric recently <le- separate governments of the different 
ï„,rL„LÏ!rJl “Sw?livered by Mr. R. B. Haldane to the portions of the Empire. There is a

^fa?datlaI' 7" a Sr34- valuable 80018 Daw Society upon the late Lord good deal in this point of view. It: is
ary mstmet as raie as 8 . • Watson. After relating the part he not to he lightly overlooked, nor can
He says that when people of e took in tke series, of Canadian appeals those who hold it be considered disloyal 
rimes took ■back to the nineteenth ce - against the absorptive tendencies of the to the Empire. It is divergent from 
tory, to find, not what the people o Dominion government, upheld by the the last point of view, which is that of 
the nineteenth century thought they Supreme Court of Canada, but success- Mr. Chamberlain himself. But because 
thought, but what they really thought, fuj]y resisted before1 the1 Privy Council, it is divergent, it is not necessarily with-
not what they thought they ought to r Haldane gives Lord Watson credit out value iu the evolution of the Em-
do, but what they really did do, then a for having “worked out a different view pire. It recognizes the paramount un
certain toaan, Kipling, will he rea<i- -and r)f the Canadian constitution from that portance of Imperial interests, and the 
read with understanding. _ Mr. Kipling which had been foreshadowed by the subordination of the parts to the wel- 
is. according to tills authority, the voice Canadian courts, filled in the skeleton fare of the whole, 
of the race genius of the Anglo-Saxon, which the Confederation. Act had estab- 
But it is a somewhat unregenerate race- lished, and in a large measure shaped 
genius. “The Anglo-Saxon,” he says, the growth of the fibre which grew 
“is a .pirate, a land-vobber and a sea- around it,” and goes on to. say: “He was 
robber. Underneath his thin coating of the Privy Council judge, par excellence, 
culture, he is what he was in Morgan's His mind was wholly free from any 
time, iu Drake’s time, iu William’s tendency to technicality, and he never 
time, in Alfred’s time. The blood and failed! to interpret the law according to 
the tradition of Heugist and Horsa are the spirit of the jurisprudence of the 
in his veins. In battle he is subject to colony from which the appeal came. If 
the blood-litsts of the Berserkers of old. it was a Cape appeal, he was a Roman 
(Plunder and booty fascinate him im- Dutch lawyer: if it was an Indian case 
measurably. The schoolbov of today of adoption, he- entered into the religions 
dreams the dream of Clive and reasons for the rule to be applied. If 
Hastings. Tbe Anglo-Saxon is strong 't was a Quebec case of substitution 
of arm and heavy of hand, and he pos- under the old French code or a Jersey 
seeees a primitive brutality all his own. appeal under the Custom of Normandy,
There is a discontent in his blood, an it was just the same He imported none 
unsatisfaction that will not let him rest, ?/,tbe prejudices of the Scotch or Eng- 
but sends him adventuring over the sea IS1 îfords bo
aad <lm°Tlthdeoeia^kinnoxthewhtd8hte^
beaten* whegeforo toe term ‘bulldog’ is*
attached to him. so that all may know V doU^fo posted
tos unreasonableness. He has some coupled with those of your grrot Scot- 
care as to the purity of his ways, does tish ,„wyHrs_, (|f wflm„ ,Ilp,iH

etraiige gods, nOT jofge was the type. For us in England he 
with rotel.ectual phantasmagoria. He will be recalled as one of the most 
loves freedom, but is dictatorial to superb judges that ever sat in the House 
others, is self-willed, has boundless en- 0{ Lords. But the greatest memory of 
ergy, aud does things for himself. He him will, to my mind, be that which 
is also a master of matter, an organ- must long be preserved in the distant 
îzer of law, and _ an administrator of colonies of the Empire, for which he 
justice.”- These things the Anglo-Saxon was the embodiment not only of a great 
is, but are they all he is? If qualities legal intellect, bnt of absolute freedom 
are attached to his race genius, which from partisanship, and a passionate love 
are really Norse and Norman qualities, of justice.” It is in the cultivation of 
what of- the qualities he has derived the habit and qualities of mind thus 
from his Saxon and, further hack, from strikingly set" forth that an Imperial 
hie Celtic ancestry? Did the man who University of Law would be specially 
wrote “dark and true and tender is toe important.
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This loss, however, has been more than 
compensated .by a better way of read_- 
ing and applying the Bible. Whereas 
formerly it had been toe custom to use 
the Bible almost wholly as a devotional 
book, and as a sort of mystical guide to 
conduct and belief, the rise of toe mod- 

historical spirit has brought think
ing people largely to view toe Bible 
from a historical standpoint, and to 
study it in a historical way. 
the Bible has come to he regarded 66 
antiquated and having no present value,
hut that its value for the present must [.the Naval and Military Record puts it,

.“there is a- reasonable presumption that 
a Colony might be neglected it toe peo
ple of these islands needed all, or near
ly all, the cruisers to protect toe routes 
converging upon the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Mathesou and hie friends cannot 
conquer the apprehension that one or 
two powerful cruisers of the 
may invade the British navy and prey 
upon Australian shipping. The doctrine 
that ‘the sea is one’ does not comfort 
them. In short, they want a local navy, 
or, failing this, some definite assurance 
that a local navy will never be needed. 
If there by any such guarantee, why 
do not the Admiralty state it so clearly 
that the Colonists may understand it?” 
That is the position exactly. Obviously, 
we have no right to expect Great Brit
ain to extricate us from it any more 
than she is now doing, subject to the 
rightly paramount demands of her own 
position.
(Britain has no right to expect from us 
naval contributions of such a character 
as would fail to extricate us from this

THREE POINTS OF VIEW. B. C. STEAM DIB WORKS, j., 

<*qual to new. ^

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
<xr mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except -the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
Oue year ...
Bix months .
Three months

themselves, 
been ably put forward by Senator 
Majîbeson of Australia, in 'advocating an 
Australian -navy, and it has not been 
met. We do not ourselves see bow it 
can be met. *Coloiial seacoasts are sub
ject to attack by the roving cruisers of 

and circumstances might

$5 00
2 50 WANTED—Faithful person- to travel fop 

well established house in a few counties 
calling on retail merchants and aments 
Local territory. Salary $1624 a year and 
expenses, -payable $10.70 a week in cash 
and expenses advanced. Petition- perma
nent. Business successful and- rushing 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Stan
dard House, 315 Caxton Bldg;, Chicago.

1 25
ern

an enemy», 
easily arise, particularly if Great Brit
ain is "short 160 cruisers, under which 
they would, be incapable of defence. As

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Not that new

,$1 00 They have noOne year ...
(Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

WANTED.—Small Improved*farm on river 
lake, or see coast of Vancouver Maud! i 
Apply W. care of C. F. Walker Eftq 1 
Saauicbton.

60
25 be ascertained by an intelligent under

standing of its origin and character!ti
tles, and its meaning to those who wrote 
the several books. In other words, there 

principles of interpretation which 
must be applied to the Scripture in or
der to obtain their meaning for us. To 
know what these principles of interpre
tation are, aud to apply them competent
ly, requires ability, knowledge, and train
ing. The total gain from this change is 
very great, although as yet it fails to 
be appreciated (by many people. Those 
who noted the decline of the former use 
and view of the Bible, but do not per
ceive the ascendency and superiority of 
the modern use and view, think that 
the (Bible has suffered 
nothing can be farther from the fact, 
The better understanding of the Bible

.vrai

WANTED—Situation as housekeeper :. coun- 
t»y preferred. A. M. V., Colonist-- office.
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! areTARIFF POLICY.

Voice of ihe
Grctit interior

Can the tariff policy of any country 
stand still? To our mind it is no more 
possible for a tariff to remain always 

than it is possible for

enemy

the same
Other kind of legislation to he castany

iu stereotyped forms incapable of modi
fication or amendment to meet new con
ditions. (Legislation of all kinds, includ
ing tariff legislation, is the wearing ap-

nation

Revelstoke Herald Sees Every 
Prospect of Conservative 

Success.pare! of nationality. As a
from youth to maturity, and from 

clothes must
{ grows

maturity to decay, its 
change with it, or it will go ragged aud 
uncomfortable, exposed to various dan-

Horace wrote of his I which has now come to prevail improves 
the use and extends the influence of the 
Bible iu a way never before attained.” 
The Bible, in short, is now regarded no 
longer as a book in which certain re
ligions dogmas are triumphantly dem
onstrated, and all other religious dog- 

as triumphantly refuted. People 
no longer go to it for proof of an in
herited creed, but for a revelation in 
historical records of the development of 

knowledge of God, and a justifica-

eclipse. Yet
Ex-Premier Semlin to Support 

Government—A Slocan 
Opinion.gers and diseases, 

own poems that he had raised a monu- 
durable than brass and equal-

Î On the other hand, Great
meut more 
ly durable with the existence of Rome, 

he understood it. Horace is still the 
widely read of all the world’s

Mr. GL. A,. Sentfii». M .!>. P.. Is at heron 
again, aud actively engaged ia the lion.li
able occupation of looking after bis ex
tensive ranolting operations, an occupation, 
we think, mulch more to the honorable 
gentleman's liking than the “strenuous" 
life of a. British Columbia politktiiui. It is 
rumored that he will take up the cudgel 
for the Conservatives at the coming 
tioos.-—Ashcroft Journal.

as
position, except to a very indeterminate 
degree. Wp ought to do our share to 
protect the Empire, but we naturally in
terpret that obligation primarily in 
terms of that portion of the Empire con
stituted by otirselves. Iu a grave

most
poets, but his Rome lis—where? There 

tilings far more durable, far less 
changeable than the association of hu- 

beings in nations and empires. Be

rnasare
I man

side the elemental relations of human 
beings one to another and “to their 
great mother the earth,” these last are 
ephemeral and transitory. And history 
has with tolerable certainty demonstrat
ed that those nations whose institutions 
are inelastic, have a short and inglori- 

compared with those which

our
tion of His ways to man. The modern 
conception of the Bible has perhaps 
diminished the arbitrary authority it de
rived from a doctrine of plenary inspir-

VICTORY IN SIGHT.
The Liberal-Conservât, ve party goes into 

the coming fight wttli every prospect of 
success, and a success so great that every 
opposing factor will be overwhelmed by 
the demand of the people for good, clean 
government by men united upon a certain 
set of principles and prepared to stand 
by them. Torn by internal dissensions, 
and with irresponsible units dallying elec
tion baits before the Labor and Socialist 
elements, tbe Liberals present a chaos of 
disrupted factions that it will take many 
years to coaiesce.—Revetstoke Herald. -

m ation, but it has greatly increased its 
real authority derived from the mes
sage it contains, and its influence with 
all classes of readers. It would be in
teresting to know, but the point is not 
touched on in the Biblical World, 
whether the demand is increasing for 
modern, and presumably more correct, 
translations than that made at the be
ginning of the seventeenth century, or 
whether the “authorized version" is still 
the version people desire to read, even 
when it is beyond anybody’s power to 
authorize any particular version. We 
are inclined to think that more modern 
versions are confined to the libraries 
of students, and that for general read
ing, the old version still holds thé field. 
The old translators may not have had 
the same power over Greek particles 
and Hebrew- syntax as modern critics, 
but they had a power over English 
prose never equalled at any subsequent 
period, and incapable of either imitation 
or improvement. Apart from its sacred 
character, the “authorized version” of 
the Bible is a great (English classic, 
whose literary beauty is incapable of 
being marred even by its extraordinary 
division into chapters and verses. The 
object aud origin of this division we 
know not, but its effect upon, say, one 
of the sublime and sustained arguments 
of (St. Paul, is very bad until the read
er's mind is educated to ignore it. (But 
in spite of this division, by which the 
continuity of the sacred text is broken 
in apparently a purely arbitrary fash
ion, the “authorized version”, with its 
inimitable grandeur and simplicity of 
diction, seems to us at all events, to 
remain the fittest and most becoming 
medium for the conveyance of toe tre
mendous truths contained in the Bible.

M •ous career, 
make provision for the inevitable move
ment in government and policy, which 
is always taking place. To attempt to 

national institutions in fixedconserve
and rigid forms is a false conservatism, 
.against which all nations that are alive 
ale continually struggling, and which 
they are continually overcoming. The 
true conservatism is that which strives

FOR SOUND PRINCIPLES.
Hion. Richard McBride has promised a 

practical and workable pcflttcy for tlie 
amelioration of adverse corn! taons that now 
afflict all classes of the Kootenays. lie 
wild improve and advance the cause of the 
wage-earner, and lessen the burden of tax
ation on the mining industry. He may 
also be relied on. to generally promute tin- 
prosperity of the whole province. He is a 
man of his word. He has the courage <.i" 
'his convictions and his convictions are very 
so^nd. For this he Is entitled to the heart y 
support of the district, and there .is every 
Indication that he will ®et It. Of one thing 
he may be certain: The Miner wild space 
no èffort to assist him in every way. This 
journal is devoted religiously to the ad
vancement of prosperity in the Kootenays, 
and gladly embraces the opportunity to ad
vocate the cause of a government that is 
willing and able to assist in the good 
work. Bnt. like Mr. McBride, it wifll not 
countenance for a moment any attempt t«> 
foist on the iConservative party inimical of 
obsolete issues ; neither will it support any 
aspirant to the legislative assembly who 
evinces or has evinced antagonism towards 
the wage-earner or partiality for the rail
way nobby. The country stands in too 
great a need of legislators who have sound 
ideas and high ideals to allow shallow 
partisanship to dominate.—‘Rossland Miner.

i
for steady movement along predetermin- 

• ■ ed lines of evolution, and objects alike 
to’ violent change by which growth may 
lie distorted, or to the arrest of growth 
iu rigid formalities by which it may he 

-stunted. If we regard the Dominion of 
" " Canada we can see that it ias so far

!
;

developed along certain national lines 
of which, the protection of Canadian in- 

■ dustry by a tariff, is an integral part, 
which cannot be abandoned without a 
revolutionary change wliich would wreck 
and disintegrate the Dominion. There 
was a party in Canada (we say “was,” 
not "is”), which claimed that Canada 
had taken an entirely wrong line in na
tional development, and adopted as its 
•creed the doctrines of free trade. Power 
either changed the views of that party, 
or limited the opportunity it possessed 
of putting its views into practice. It 
was compelled to compromise with the 
spirit of national development it found 
existent in the country. But a great 
many of its adherents have never 
derstood this compromise, and question 
why they cannot wreck with their free 
trade nostrums what they do not 
tool. They are in office, but not in 
power over the destiny of this country. 
Still, their habit of mind and political 
activity have taken an. almost equally 
dangerous course. ‘Under the guise of 
stability, they advocate rigidity 
the question of the tariff and will not 
compromise upon this issue. There are 
many directions in which the Canadian 
tariff requires remodeling to suit the 
new conditions of the country. The 
last six years have been years of pul
sating life and rapid growth, and young 
Canada's tariff trousers

r
:

»

UNITING UNDER McBRIDE.
Viewing the two parties, it appears to 

■us that an election, on straight party line, 
wound result in. a complete Conservative 
victory. The latter are uniting under the 
young leader. Richard McBride. The On- 
servatives are rail lying under ih.is standard 
to meet the wishes of the populace for the 
formation of staple government. Breaches 
in the ranks are bridged over, the old lead
ers are submitting to the change of fate 
and forming into- line. The recent petty 
squabbles will soon he forgotten w.th tilings 
of the past, and a solid front presented 
when, the fight is on. The Literals are 
the Hindustan, ‘building at the works of 
Messrs. John Brown and Co., Glasgow, is 
to he floated in the early autumn; Imt this 
last-named Ship was -laid down four or 
five months after the other vessels. This 
cCass of battleship Is, as we have said, 
the largest yet ordered. The length be- 
tweenperpendlculars is 425ft. : the breadth, 
78ft.: with â draught of 26ft. 9 in.: 
her displacement will be 16,330 tons. Tiit 
largest British battleship in the 'Fleet dis
places only 15,000 tons, bat several of the 
later Japanese ships exceed this 
150 to 200 tons, 
broadside armor extending 22ft. in depth, 
the thickness varying from 9in. at the 
water-line stroke- to 71 n. at the upper deck ; 
while forward of the citadel formed by tills 
armor and by athwart ship armored bulk
heads,. tthe water-line is armored by Jin- 
plates forward' and 2ip. aft. The quick- 
firing guns, instead of being in casemates, 
are wiithin the -broadside armor, whtieli is 
sponsoned out at the gun positions, to en
able- the weapons to have n large arc of 
training forward and abaft the beam. 
The two 12-ini-h guns, mounted forward 
and aft, are within barbettes, and -there 
are- nt the four corners of the citadels 
four 9.2-ineih guns, mounted Singly In bar
bette. so placed as not to Interfere with t-he 
bioadsifie five of the large guns. There in 
addition ten 6-inch gnus, fourteen 12-pound- 
ersx, and fourteen 3-posmders, with four 
torpedo-tubes, all submerged. The ma
chinery, of 18,600 horse-power, is suppli
ed with steam from water-tube boilers ot 
2Y0M. pressure, and It is expected that a 
speed of 18% knots will be attained.—En
gineering.

A CLOSE CALL.

It is somewhat remarkable that a 
government with a nominal majority of 
125 in the British House of Commons 
.should only have been saved from defeat 
by the tactics of the Irish party, and, 
should only have been able to scratch 
up a majority of 41 by an urgent whip. 
Yet that is undoubtedly what happened 
to the Balfour government on Wednes
day. The government has brought in a 
Land (Purchase Bill for Ireland, which 
pledges the credit of Great Britain for 
a very large sum to assuage the woes of 
Irish landlords and tenants. The Irish 
members wish to get this Bill passed, 
and are unwilling to see -the government 
defeated until it is passed. But the 
Irish members wish to secure the most 
they possibly can for the Irish tenants, 
a laudable purpose from their point of 
view no doubt, but one upon which the 
British taxpayer is likely to wish to be 
consulted also. No matter jvliat sort 
of Bill the government brought in, a 
point of divergence between itself and 
its new allies was bound to show it
self, unless, indeed, the Irish party had 
actually been allowed to draft the BUI. 
That point of divergence was arrived at 
in an amendment proposed by Mr. John 
Redmond, which the government refused 
to accept. We do not know enough 
about the Bill to explain clearly toe 
act bearing of Mr. Redmond's amend
ment, but it had something to do with 
abolishing the minimum price at which 
the Irish landlords are to part with their 
estates. It save rise to a very curious 
situation for the Irish party itself. The 
government refused the amendment, 
aud would have been put out of power 
if it had been carried. If, however, it 
had been carried aud the government 
put out of power, the Irish members 
would have been responsible for the 
loss of the land legislation altogether. 
They were therefore anxious to vote 
for the amendment without defeating 
'the government, aud kept the debate 
going until the government had contriv
ed to secure a majority. If this were 
a peculiar position for the Irish mem
bers, it was certainly a most humiliat
ing position lor the government. For a 
time they were actually at the mercy 
of the Irish members, who could have 
given them the coup de grace, had they 
so desired. Iu the interests of the Em
pire, a change of government, and a 
general election iu -Great Britain, are 
the last things immediately desirable. A 
crude verdict from the British constitu
encies upon the issue flung into the 
arena by Mr. Chamberlain would be 
most disastrous. The Briton in gen
eral, and the British Radical in partic
ular, is, we firmly believe, the most con
servative animal on earth. He may be 
influenced to a certain extent by his 
confidence in great statesmen, but bis 
reception of ideas is a terribly slow 
process. We do not suppose anybody 
expects Mr. -Chamberlain’s ideas to be 
triumphant upon the first appeal to the 
country. But nobody, on the other 
hand, desires to see them so hopelessly 
beaten through lack of comprehension 
on the part of the electorate, that there 
will be no nucleus left for their growth 
and development in the national mind. 
An election just now might, me -telieve 
would, result in such h stunning triumph 
for the anti-imperialists, ns to put back

uu-

con-

oupon oIMPERIAL NAVAL DEFENCE. THE CUILT OF KIPLING.
■

What is the object of the British 
navy’s existence? It is to protect the 
commerce of Great Britain in case of 
a war with a strong naval power, and 
incidentally to protect British domin
ions beyond the seas. The former of 
these two objects is paramount over 
the latter. If the imports and exports 
of Great Britain were not adequately 
protected, Great 'Britain would ■ be con
quered, and the Empire destroyed. That 
is so obvious as to admit of no two 
opinions. To protect Colonial com
merce aud Colonial seaports from the 
ravages of hostile cruisers is an im
portant function of the British navy, but 
it is, in the nature of the case, a secon
dary function. Colonial local commerce 
and seaports might he ravaged and de
stroyed, hut if the country doing so, were 
eventually subdued by Great Britain, 
these ravages could be repaired. Where
as, if the nucleus of the Empire were de
feated through inadequate protection, 
the damage would . be absolutely irre
parable. It is this fact which gives im
portance on the subject of Imperial 
Naval Defence, to the statement of Ad
miral Sir E. R. Freemantie that, to 
adequately protect her commerce. Great 
Britain requires ItiO more cruisers than 
she has actually got. If that is true, 
even if it is not true, but merely an 
opinion honestly but incorrectly held, 
what would happen in the event of 
Great Britain’s being involved in war 
with a first-rate naval Power? Might 
not a few reverses, the destruction of 
some merchant shipping, or a panic 
among the crowded, and, probably, in 
such an event hungry, population at 
home, oblige Great Britain to converge 
all her naval strength upon her own 
protection, leaving Colonial commerc 
and seaports to look after themselves? 
This would not involve the British Em
pire in irretrievable disaster. The cen
tre being kept intact and the enemy be
ing defeated in the lbng run, the devas
tated outer portions could not be held, 
by any hostile Power. But it is a very 
inconvenient refleatiou for both Canada 
and Australia, particularly the latter. 
The United States, it is true, might iu-

H
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The Com mon wea'l'tli thanj

h are already 
above liie ankles, while there are serious 
delapidatkms iu other portions of his 
raiment. There is a large rent in the 
seat of the lead industry into which 
silly little patch of a different material 
has been basted.

J

i1 There are shocking 
lacunae in the ueighborhod of the iron 
aud steel industry, and in fact there 
will soon be rags, and tatters all round, 
if something is not done. The Conser
vative party ia insisting upon 
suit of clothes and a truce to patches. 
The Conservative party made the old 
suit. It fitted well and has given good 
wear, and if the country is wise, it will 
go back to the same tailor, and give up 
the idea that there is economy in use
less patches. The country caunot 
sibly stay in the condition in which it 
ia. The expedients by which the govern
ment is trying to stave off the tariff is
sues crowding upon the people of the 
country are worse than useless. If it 
has done nothing else, the Conservative 
party has at least demonstrated that. 
At the same time, the government is 
not iu a position to lay down a coherent 
policy on the tariff question. So the 
country is bound to suffer in many im
portant phases of its national life, aud 
tliat suffering is bound to become more

ex-

a new

There are many forms of nervous de
bility lb men that yield to the use of Cart
er’s Iron P313s. Those who are troaiMtd 
with- nervous weakness., night sweats, eto.. 
shou-RT try them.

-------------- 7°---------------There is some mitigation noticeable in- 
•the labor situation in the United States. 
The number of strikes is smaller, and. 
there are fewer men out on strike.pos-

PRESS COMMENT.
Among tbe promising mineral claim* ia 

the Dardeau mining division, the Lucky 
Jto» rrottp of four cCalms, containing about 
200 acres, ds worthy of mention. The 
group In Question is the property of Joseph 
GottHeflX and la .situated afbcmt two infixes 
northwest of Comapl'x, on the Comeplix- 
Camborne wagon road. These claims o - • 
Bear the rfiore of the northeast arm »f 
Arrow Lake, and hare the same cbaract r- 
tetics as the other well-known mines •»? 
Fish River camp.—Revelstoke Herald.

I. The anti-British-Ajnerican press cor
respondents have had to dig Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain out of the hole they buried 
him in a short time ago.

(Some confusion may arise in the 
minds of those desiring to register as 
voters, from tbe fact that the com 
stituency of South Victoria is now merg
ed in toe constituency called Saanich. 
Voters must take care not to use the 
name. “Soeth Victoria” in their appli
cations.

The Toronto Globe’s explanation of 
the Shannon timber deal',, by which Cap
tain Sullivan mode a large sum of 
money, is exquisitely funny. The de
partment knew nothing of Captain Sul
livan in the matter, but sold the licence 
to Shannon, who turned it ever to Sulli
van at cost, although it was worth $9,- 
000. Snllivau, of course, used no poli
tical influence to get it. The people who 
paid Sullivan 19,000 for it preferred 
to do so. to going to the department 
and getting it for themselves for $280.

We would advise readers to look up 
the ad. on page 8 of this issue. The 
Army & Navy Clothing Store are offer
ing some special inducement*.

See the new linen mesh tennis and 
boating shirts with reversible collars 
at $1.25 and $1.50, B. Williams & Co.

-t
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Mr. R. Hamilton, of the Wiliam Ham !- 
ton Manufacturing Company, Peterbo ’. 
Ont., fias been in Lfflooet the last wei-x. 
arranging for the construction of the big 
geld dredge fils company is building for i 
dredging company. Mr. Hamilton says t - 
will ship about 160,000 pounds of much a- 
ery. and that It will go to Ldllooet toy war 
of Ashcroft. One carload teas been ehlppe r. 
He beWeves that gold dredging will toe a 
great Industry in this province, and Iks 
firm Is malting the touildlg* of the m»-t 
efficient gold dredges a specialty.—Asj- 
oroft Journal.

!i acceutuated as time goes on.

BIBLE (KNOW1LEDGE.

The Bible World, one of the most in
fluential publications of the University 
of Chicago press, denies the truth of 
recent statements that popular knowl
edge of the Bible is on the wane. Both 
toe number of Bibles printed and the 
number of people who read the Bible 
have enormously increased. There is a 
difference, however. It lies, according 
,to this authority, “not so much in the 
amount of attention which the Bible 
receives as ia the way in which the

gl:

IB ii
The able leader of the opposition bits 

put the government In a dilemma by m J" 
ing a resolution affirming the désirait» ty 
of granting protection to the d-ron and e* ;w 
Industries of Canada. Aa Is commonpy tne 
case, the government has only addeti to 
the embarrassment of the situation hy en
deavoring to wriggle out of It toy decl -» ng 
to discuss this resolution on Ita mem ,— 
Canadian Trade Botiew.
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Cave-Evans.—Rev 
(St. Saviour’s churct 
iWednesday evening 
Alfred E. Cave an] 
Mr. W. J. Cave si 
and the Misses Ei 
bride, and Miss E 
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by her father. Th 
fully decorated a 
friends of the com 
leeeption was held, 
at the residence of 
William street, Viet 
Mrs. Cave left for: 
turning will take u 
Victoria West.

Curious Find.—A 
Protection Island < 
has made a curiou! 
day morning he can 
specimen of petrifii 
mation is so accura 
hie, the eyes being 
in the surface, and 
root has been atta 
(being clearly notice 
was picked out of 
was blasted from t 
over 700 feet belo] 
close beside it was 
crate clam shell nn 
as flint. It has b< 
(Doney that he si 
down to the provin 
tori a, hut lie think 
might want to keep

Klondikers Con 
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worth of gold dusfi 
shipments for the 
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(Princess May. Tl 
Humboldt also Ief1 
simultaneously, ami 
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